ACTIVITIES / ACHIEVEMENTS OF SERVER ROOM
e-APAR (SPARROW) : ONLINE process of e-APAR was initiated w.e.f. 5.5.2017 and
successfully running.
e-GOVERNANCE: In order to streamline the IT related activities, e-GOVERNANCE
committee was constituted.
e-PROCUREMENT: Online e-TENDERING process was initiated w.e.f.1.12.2016
e-PUBLISHING: Since the past 4 years the hospital as per the GOI guidelines have
started publishing of all tenders relating to procurements on the Central Public
Procurement Portal (CPPP) as well as with an exclusive link on the hospital website.
e-ATTENDANCE - BIOMETRIC ATTENDANCE SYSTEM (BAS): Near about 90% of the
employee data is fetched into the NIC servers and for the rest efforts like
procurement of equipment / installation & locations etc. are working out.
e-MAIL ID: DA ADMN Console rights from NIC obtained and issuing domain based
i.e. @vmmc-sjh.nic.in e-Mail IDs at this office only instead of approaching NIC.
BLOOD BANK STOCK STATUS (DAILY display on WEBSITE): The display of unit stock
availability at hospital blood bank was started on institutional website on daily basis.
FEEDBACK REPLY ID: A dedicated “e-Mail ID” (without reply back option) was put
into activation & using to forward the replies of the concerned
incharge/department/section
to
the
users
who
lodge
their
feedback/complaint/grievance on hospital website.
MERA ASPATAAL: From the statistic figures available, conducting review meetings
& action taken reports on patient related activities viz. Staff behavior, Cleanliness
etc.
HMIS (NIC e-HOSPITAL): Configuring the OPD / IPD details related to patients.
ORS: Configuring the ONLINE slots for the availability of internet users.
WEBSITE:
a) In order to make the hospital website user friendly for the differently abled
persons (level A of WCAG 2.0) as per the current GoI guidelines, the website
has been redesigned & is BILINGUAL.
b) e-Governance committee vide meeting dt.17.11.2017 was of the opinion the
current website be sustained till a new website (GIGW and CMF compliance)
could be developed and hosted. Initiated for further process.
LAN / NKN:
For further extension of LAN services, the status report on the following is awaited
from General Stores / Service Provider:
a) Number of NODES incorporated in the FIREWALL system.
b) IP address allocated (issued by NKN of NIC- Public / Private) along with
locations
c) Training for proper use & function details along with proper printed material.
d) PENTA SCAN REPORT carried out by HCL.

